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DISCLAIMER
Any advice contained in this communication, including attachments and enclosures, is not intended as a thorough, in-depth 

analysis of specific issues. Nor is it sufficient to avoid tax-related penalties. This has been prepared for information purposes 

and general guidance only and does not constitute professional advice. You should not act upon the information contained in 

this publication without obtaining specific professional advice. No representation or warranty (express or implied) is made as to 

the accuracy or completeness of the information contained in this publication, and CohnReznick LLP, its members, employees 

and agents accept no liability, and disclaim all responsibility, for the consequences of you or anyone else acting, or refraining 

to act, in reliance on the information contained in this publication or for any decision based on it.
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PPP QUESTIONS / IRS RESPONSE
• QUESTION: Do businesses owned by large companies with adequate sources of liquidity to support the

business’s ongoing operations qualify for a PPP loan?
̶ ANSWER: In addition to reviewing applicable affiliation rules to determine eligibility, all borrowers must assess their economic

need for a PPP loan under the standard established by the CARES Act and the PPP regulations at the time of the loan

application. Although the CARES Act suspends the ordinary requirement that borrowers must be unable to obtain credit

elsewhere (as defined in section 3(h) of the Small Business Act), borrowers still must certify in good faith that their PPP loan

request is necessary. Specifically, before submitting a PPP application, all borrowers should review carefully the required

certification that “[c]urrent economic uncertainty makes this loan request necessary to support the ongoing operations of the

Applicant.” Borrowers must make this certification in good faith, taking into account their current business activity and their ability

to access other sources of liquidity sufficient to support their ongoing operations in a manner that is not significantly detrimental to

the business. For example, it is unlikely that a public company with substantial market value and access to capital markets will be

able to make the required certification in good faith, and such a company should be prepared to demonstrate to SBA, upon

request, the basis for its certification. Lenders may rely on a borrower’s certification regarding the necessity of the loan request.

Any borrower that applied for a PPP loan prior to the issuance of this guidance and repays the loan in full by May 7, 2020 will be

deemed by SBA to have made the required certification in good faith.

• QUESTION: Do businesses owned by private companies with adequate sources of liquidity to support the

business’s ongoing operations qualify for a PPP loan?
̶ ANSWER: See above.
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IRS RESPONSE

EXPENSES PAID / FORGIVEN LOANS

Expenses Paid with Forgiven PPP Loans are Nondeductible

• The IRS Released Notice 2020-32 that clarifies that no deduction is

allowed for an expense that is otherwise deductible if the payment of the

expenses results in forgiveness of the loan that would be nontaxable to

the taxpayer.

• The IRS stated “Businesses that use the loans for otherwise deductible

costs can’t use those expenses to offset their taxes, the Internal Revenue

Service said (Notice 2020-32). The forgiven loan funds aren’t included in

businesses’ gross incomes”.
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FROM CAPITOL HILL INSIDER…
• A top House Democrat will push legislation to ensure that businesses don’t get taxed on forgiven federal 

loans they’ve received due to the coronavirus pandemic.

• Ways and Means Committee Chairman Richard Neal [cd.politicopro.com] (D-Mass.) plans "to fix this in 

the next legislation" Congress puts together to bolster the economy, his spokesperson, Erin Hatch, said in 

an email.

• Neal's plan is in response to IRS guidelines issued Thursday [irs.gov] that would prevent companies from 

taking tax deductions for business expenses that they normally claim — wages, rent, certain interest and 

utilities — if the spending comes from loans under the Paycheck Protection Program.

• Because those costs are tied to getting a PPP loan forgiven, the IRS rule effectively makes the forgiven 

loan taxable income. That counters lawmakers’ intent for the program and loan forgiveness, said Senate 

Finance Committee Chairman Chuck Grassley [cd.politicopro.com] (R-Iowa), in a statement.

• “I’m disappointed by the IRS’ determination that these business expenses are not deductible, especially 

since this issue was discussed during the development of the Paycheck Protection Program,” he said. 

“The intent was to maximize small businesses’ ability to maintain liquidity, retain their employees and 

recover from this health crisis as quickly as possible.”

• But Grassley had no announcement yet on any next steps he’d take, his spokesperson, Michael Zona, 

said in an email.

• The IRS rule cited numerous court cases, as well as a tax code section, to support its position that 

disallowing such deductions “prevents a double tax benefit.”

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__cd.politicopro.com_member_51543&d=DwMGaQ&c=KBjsDEU3Vkc2kjjEgSLzh51aHDZbCUJnca_9iO4XV0M&r=YY_lriiTLuIYEZe6DFm3WLWVRASLRypJyNPjWmBjJzE&m=mCMS19UjwPvS3kRDdcpTBLbQ1kPFbBtYubPBfm06Lt8&s=HguKRiGgeTw1CF2-dnYkZoz2O0tyvfVXvpnp3W0R6PA&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.irs.gov_pub_irs-2Ddrop_n-2D20-2D32.pdf&d=DwMGaQ&c=KBjsDEU3Vkc2kjjEgSLzh51aHDZbCUJnca_9iO4XV0M&r=YY_lriiTLuIYEZe6DFm3WLWVRASLRypJyNPjWmBjJzE&m=mCMS19UjwPvS3kRDdcpTBLbQ1kPFbBtYubPBfm06Lt8&s=Png--m63tAnq3dmWl9DM43eyxe1POmyu7bW69vl9XPU&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__cd.politicopro.com_member_51187&d=DwMGaQ&c=KBjsDEU3Vkc2kjjEgSLzh51aHDZbCUJnca_9iO4XV0M&r=YY_lriiTLuIYEZe6DFm3WLWVRASLRypJyNPjWmBjJzE&m=mCMS19UjwPvS3kRDdcpTBLbQ1kPFbBtYubPBfm06Lt8&s=fufQsnIHvZqtBwp8wfgYZnwOJ9MWo-PPkw5lGIkopCA&e=
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